ON THE WAY TO THE TOP?
BECOME MENTEE 2022!

Initiative Women into Leadership e.V. (IWiL) awards
wild cards to women leaders for the
cross-mentoring program

Highly qualified, successful, on your way to the top?
You want mentoring outside the usual company boundaries?
You need room for creativity, innovation and out-of-the-box thinking?
Then apply to IWiL for a Wild Card 2022 and benefit from the unique
unique network for the sustainable development of female leaders!

The Application Process
Startup founders and women with a strong and resilient
personality with a culturally diverse background apply by Aug.
31, 2021 (in consultation with their current employer, if
applicable) via email to initiative@iwil.eu with the following
documents for a Mentee Wild Card 2022:
CV,
Letter of reference
5-minute video.
The video should include a brief introduction of yourself and
your role and answer the following questions:
Why should we give you the IWiL Wild Card...?
What is the biggest strategic challenge you will face in the
next 12 months?
Female leaders and diversity are very important topics for the
initiative Women into Leadership e.V..
That's why we're focusing on two very special categories for
this year's Wild Card nomination:
Female Startup Founders and Connecting Worlds Leaders.
But what are we looking for?
We're looking for strong and resilient individuals who either
lead startups or have overcome extraordinary hurdles and
demonstrated resilience by starting in a completely different
world and making it to the top. Become a Mentee 2022 and
apply now for our unique cross-mentoring.

www.iwil.eu

Wild Card 2022:
Female Start-Up Founders
You are the founder of a successful start-up and have
overcome hurdles? You would describe yourself as strong and
resilient and would like to improve and develop your
leadership skills?
Then apply now as a Mentee 2022 for the exclusive IWiL CrossMentoring Program.

Wild Card 2022:
Connecting Worlds
You've overcome extraordinary obstacles and demonstrated
resilience by starting out in a completely different world.
Despite everything, you've made your way up the leadership
ladder. Become part of our unique cross-mentoring program
and tell us your story.
Apply now as a Mentee 2022 for the exclusive IWiL CrossMentoring Program.

www.iwil.eu

About IWiL
The Initiative Women into Leadership e.V. (IWiL) supports
highly qualified women in their professional development
through cross-mentoring.
The Initiative aims to sustainably close the gap in strategic
talent development below top management. Female high
potentials at the first and second management levels benefit
from a hierarchy-free, self-directed mentoring program,
which is tailored precisely to their needs.
Diversity and women's representation at the top level are
important issues that we want to support and promote as an
initiative.
The Initiative includes international companies and personal
members from business, science and society. These members
form a strong and high-caliber network that offers professional
support and a continuous exchange of experience beyond the
boundaries of their own companies.

www.iwil.eu

